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:eiirly detection is. imperative 
ilfsurviving prostate cancer 

z.:;;• h N 2 I d' cancer killer of men, exceeded FeW realize this disease is t e 0. ea Jng only by lung_ cancer. Prostate 
m~!e .... ~ancer killer, exceeded only by lung cancer. cancer wiJI affilct one out of every 

' II American males, and one out By~lJQlJ_pOLE early ·detection greatly increases of every three men over the age of 

A .:.man approached me in a 
~-hotel lobby in Houston this 

1 ..,~&ummer. He told me he 
had"Sttn me on the "Larry King 
Show,'':- talking about my experi
ence:with prostate cancer ~nd the 
vahie of early cancer detection. 

your chances forfsuccessful treaht- SO. 
ment. I'm one o many men w o 1 was surprised to Jearn that the 
consider themselves living proof federal government devoted just 
that early detection can mean a $28 million per year to prostate 
healthy future. cancer research, compared to 

· 'ftiat :television appearance had 
encouraged him to get a check-up, 
after which his doctor diagnosed 
hirnmwith prostate cancer. The 
cancer was caught early, the man 
said enabling successful treat-

. J men't. The man concluded with 
j wqrc» I will never forget : "Senator 

I 0<1!_~~ you saved my life." 

The good news last year was billions of dollars earmarked for 
that doctors had detected my essential research into other dis
cancer very early, through a blood eases. With the help of Senators 
test known as PSA, or prostate Ted Stevens, Jesse Helms and 
specific antigen, followed by a Alan Cranston - all of whom 
biopsy. After reviewing treatm~nt have been treated for prostate 
options, which ranged from rad1a- cancer - we were able to boost 
tion to surgery, I selected surgery. this year's funding for prostate 
(The surgery was performed. at cancer research by a third. 
Walter Reed Army Med1cal However, we still have a long way 
Center, where I was eligible for to go to help our scientists 
treatment due to my World War II research this insidious killer. 
military service. My treatment But the key is still early 
was paid for by private insurance,, detection. With recent advances 
not tax dollars.) in diagnostic and treatment 

A#.if~ ~eat life saver was early 
detection of this man's cancer. 
: O~e" year ago today, I un
deRYe.Jn, three hours of surgery to 
re91~~~~ my cancerous . prostate 
gland. In the year smce my 
oPF.t_:3tion, an estimated 34,000 

, m~jl.haYe die~ of pro_st~te cancer. 
Tha,t),@ starthng stat1st1c, compa
ra~ .to the number of women 
kiiJeA ,~ch year by breast cance.r, 
and· the number of people who d1e 
eaffio¥e,ar of AIDS. 

I 

~Ut'Je statistics about prostate 
ca,eer-don't have to be so grim. 
Don't get me wrong, being told 
.. Y®' :{lave cancer" can be a very 
frigtltening exp~rience. It was for 
m~~ IWJ, when 1t comes to cancer 
of ~be:oprostate, that fear can be 
tem~ted by the knowledge that 

' ' 40 ' . 
Republican Bob Dole is a U.S. 

Senator from Kansas. 
l. • ... 

Tests immediately following my techniques and technology, early 
surgery showed that the cancer detection _ and successful treat
had not spread beyond the ment _ are becoming more and 
prostate, and one year later my more common. Prostate problems 
doctors tell me I remain cancer- can be detected with the standard 
free. That doesn't mean recovery digital rectal exam, with ul
is easy- many patients do suffer trasound testing, with the PSA 
side-effects including incontinen- blood test or with a combination 
ce and impotence. For me, it's of these tests. 
been an active and virtually Throughout my recovery, I 
trouble-free recovery year, in the have spoken personally with 
Senate and on the campaign trail. thousands of men from all walks 

I used to be like most men, of life who have contacted me 
barely aware I even had a with concems about prostate 
prostate, much less _aware it co1;11d 
develop into a hfe-threatenmg 
problem. 

Perhaps the most stunning fact 
1 learned in the past year is that 
prostate cancer is the most 
common form of cancer among 
men. It is the second leading 

cancer. 
I don't know the name of that 

man from Houston, but I do know 
his message to men would be !he 
same as mine: Please get routme 
check-ups and don't neglect to 
have your doctor check for 
prostate disease. 




